Multimedia Streaming.

This Intel® Viiv™ technology-verified LinkTheater Wireless-A&G Network Media Player includes 802.11a/g wireless networking, digital 5.1 audio outputs, a USB port, S-video and component video outputs, and the ability to natively play many of the latest audio/video formats. It will stream multimedia from a Windows PC, Buffalo LinkStation or TeraStation, USB storage devices, or any DLNA media server device.

Features and Benefits

- Intel® Viiv™ Technology-Verified Media Player
- Dual-band 2.4 GHz 802.11g and 5 GHz 802.11a wireless for interference-free playback
- Play back from any Windows® PC, Intel® Viiv™ PC, Buffalo Multimedia Server, DLNA CERTIFIED™ Media Server, UPnP Server or USB storage device
- Video formats: MPEG1, MPEG2, MPEG4, XviD, WMV, H.264 (MPEG4 AVC)
- Audio formats: MP3, WAV, WMA, M4A (AAC), LPCM, AC3
- Image formats: JPG, BMP, PNG
- Video modes: 480i, 480p, and 720p
- Included Remote Control for Easy Access to all Media Content

- Easy Playback from Buffalo LinkStation Live™ or TeraStation Live™ Series Products (sold separately)
- Built-in 10/100 LAN Port
- Built-in USB 2.0 / 1.1 Port
- Analog (Composite) Audio/Video Connectors
- D4/Component Video Connectors
- Optical Audio Connectors

Stream Multimedia Content Over the Network Directly to your TV or HDTV!
Buffalo Technology (USA), Inc., based in Austin, Texas, is a leading global provider of award-winning networking, memory, storage and multimedia solutions for the home and small business environments as well as for system builders and integrators. With almost three decades of networking and computer peripheral experience, Buffalo has proven its commitment to delivering innovative solutions that have put the company at the forefront of infrastructure technology.